Host John_Sea says:
Resume USS Andromeda "Sorcery" Part V 10110.14

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Standing on the stone trying to think in the middle of this place.::

FCO_Durron says:
%::Floats within one of the clouds and begins thinking.::

CSO_Sketek says:
$::Leading the team to the arranged meeting place.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Stands in the Dwarf-camp, trying to think how to explain all this to the Dwarves.::

CEO_Rogers says:
$::Following the CSO.::

EO_Z`heta says:
$::Walks behind the CSO.:: 

Host John_Sea says:
Action: An Undead Dragon whose decomposing flesh is falling from its bones, sees the FCO and begins to chase him.

CNS_Jordain says:
@::Is still trying to find the FCO somewhere.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
@CNS: Please stand guard, I will try to see if I can contact the FCO in another way.

CSO_Sketek says:
$::Points at a big rock about 1km from their location.:: All: That's where we're supposed to meet.

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Takes out her medallion and concentrates on calling Law.::

FCO_Durron says:
%Self: So, if I stay... ::Smells dragon and looks around then loops up deciding not to land on this one.::

Host Dwarven_King says:
Action: The CSO and his team begin to make their way towards the Flux, through the mountainous terrain.

CNS_Jordain says:
@CO: Aye captain. ::Stands guard.::

Host Dwarven_King says:
Action: A single Lumina warrior appears next to the CO

CNS_Jordain says:
@::Looks at the CO.::

CSO_Sketek says:
$All: I don't think we need any weapons on this meeting so if you have any left, please drop them.

FCO_Durron says:
%::Pulls out Sword and looks at the dragon then drops below it.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
@Lumina: I am sorry to call on you at such a strained time, but I was wondering if you could help one of my men who is trapped down here.

Host Dwarven_King says:
<Death Dragon> FCO: You will make an excellent zombie

EO_Z`heta says:
$CSO: Yes, Sir.  ::Puts his phaser down on the ground.::

FCO_Durron says:
%Dragon: But don't I have to be dead first? ::Swings close to dragon slicing at its neck with the sword.::

Host Dwarven_King says:
<Lumina Warrior> CO: It is my honor to serve. ::Takes off into flight spreading wings of pure light.::

CEO_Rogers says:
$::Nods at the CSO, and pulls her sword out and throws it away.:: CSO: I can re-make the swords later if we need them.

Host Dwarven_King says:
Action: The FCO's sword makes a grating sound against the Dragon's bone, doing no damage.

CSO_Sketek says:
$CEO: Yes, I know. That's why it isn't such a big loss.

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Brings her sword up again and tucks in her medallion.:: CNS: We will just give them time, and then we can head back I hope.

EO_Z`heta says:
$::Nods at the CSO.::

CNS_Jordain says:
@CO: Nice move Captain. ::Is still standing guard.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Walks around the Dwarf-camp, looking at the little fellows preparing for journey and war.::

CSO_Sketek says:
$::Looks around.:: All: Well, this is supposed to be the place of meeting. Now we'll just have to wait for them.

FCO_Durron says:
%::Loops away from the dragon, points the sword at the dragon and thinks "Die Dragon" then sees light and wonders what it is.::

Host Dwarven_King says:
CTO: I pray for your Captain, she is brave and noble.

Host CO_Kalla says:
@CNS: Let's stand back-to-back. ::Sees three undead approaching them.::

EO_Z`heta says:
$CEO: By the way, ma'am: when I create electronic devices, I get tired because I have to concentrate on all the components... do you feel the same?

CTO_Senek says:
King: She has my best wishes as well.

CNS_Jordain says:
@CO: Aye ma'am. ::Stands back to back looking at the undead approaching.::

Host Dwarven_King says:
Action: The CSO and his team arrive in an enchanted valley near a lake, a fertile glade full of life. A few deer jump by.

CEO_Rogers says:
$EO: I haven't felt that - but I just thnk of it, want it to have everything proper in it's place and it's there. ::Shrugs.:: Maybe different people react differently to their powers...

CTO_Senek says:
King: I am also hoping that her venture will be remembered as a brave and noble deed instead of a suicide.

Host Dwarven_King says:
Action: The Dragon Breathes Lightning, setting the FCO a blaze

FCO_Durron says:
%Self: my day just keeps getting better and better.::

FCO_Durron says:
%::Dives hard.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Tries to feel whether FCO is still in this dimension.::

FCO_Durron says:
%::Begins spinning trying to get rid of the fire.::

CSO_Sketek says:
$::Looking around for the elementals::

Host Dwarven_King says:
Action: The being of light sees the lightning strike and heads towards the FCO.

Host Dwarven_King says:
CTO: We will honor her.

Host Dwarven_King says:
Action: The CSO's team comes upon a temple with four altars.

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Fends off an undead by chopping off his head.::

CSO_Sketek says:
$::Walks to the altars.::

FCO_Durron says:
%::Spots the ground coming up a little too fast and then tries to gain altitude.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Ducks a blow by the headless corpse.::

EO_Z`heta says:
$CEO: Yes ma'am. Perhaps diferent species react in different ways to their powers.

FCO_Durron says:
%::Begins to lose feeling in his legs and thinks that might be a bad thing.::

CNS_Jordain says:
@::Concetrates on the undead and sees what happens.::

CEO_Rogers says:
$::Looking around at the area, nods at the EO's response.::

Host Dwarven_King says:
Action: The Lumina Warrior catches the FCO, healing him with its hands of light and returns him to the CO.

CIV_Deimon says:
::Stands, looking over the dwarves, wondering if there's any hope of the Andromeda crew ever returning to sanity.::

Host Dwarven_King says:
Action: Each altar has gifts upon it
.
CTO_Senek says:
King: Yes. ::Kneels down and looks at the ground, in deep thought.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Cuts the arm off the skeleton. It gives up for now.::

CIV_Deimon says:
::Looks around for Senek and spots him, heads off in his direction, passing dwarves who eye him as he walks by.::

CSO_Sketek says:
$::Looks at the gifts to see what they are without touching them.::

FCO_Durron says:
%::Looks at the Lumina.:: Warrior: Well, hello. nice to see a friendly face.

Host CO_Kalla says:
@:::Immediately is confronted by another undead, when Durron suddenly appears.:: FCO: Are you ok?

Host CO_Kalla says:
@CNS: Cover us while I concentrate on getting us out of here.

Host Dwarven_King says:
Action: The Lumina warrior bows to the CO and vanishes.

CTO_Senek says:
::Gets up again and sees CIV approaching.::

EO_Z`heta says:
$::Approaches the CSO and observes the gifts as well.:: CSO:Maybe we must present a gift of our own to the altar...

Host CO_Kalla says:
@LW: Thank you. ::Sees he is gone.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Closes her eyes and envisions the planes map again.::

CNS_Jordain says:
@CO: Yes Ma'am. ::Concetrats even more on the undead and hopes they vanish.::

FCO_Durron says:
@:: Turns around and sees the CO.:: CO: Hi. nice of you to stop by. ::Stands up and begins hacking at a nearby Undead thing.::

Host Dwarven_King says:
CTO: We should journey to the temple of the elementals.

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Her sword is now held by her side. Finds the plane with the elementals. Focusing, focusing...::

CSO_Sketek says:
$EO: Yes, maybe that's true.

CTO_Senek says:
King: Are we all needed there? My companions should already be there, meeting with the elementals.

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Is pushed by a sudden shift in the battle and looses concentration.::

FCO_Durron says:
@::Begins swinging his sword wide to keep the undead cretures back.::

CIV_Deimon says:
::Walks up to Senek and the Dwarven King and stands there, not finding anything especially pointful to say.::

CSO_Sketek says:
$CEO: Try creating gifts for two altars. EO: Create gifts for the other two.

Host Dwarven_King says:
Action: The CNS glows with light and a group of undead turn to dust.

CEO_Rogers says:
$::Looks at the gifts, nods at the CSO.::

EO_Z`heta says:
$CEO:At once, ma'am.

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Stumbles to regain her balance. Manages it and starts envisioning the map again.::

EO_Z`heta says:
$::Focuses and trys to replicate 2 gifts similar to the ones found on the altars.::

Host Dwarven_King says:
CTO: Your CO will be able to find us, if she lives...

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Focusing, focusing, focusing...::

FCO_Durron says:
@CO:Get us out of here quickely. Ma'am. ::Slices one of the undead at the hips.::

CNS_Jordain says:
@Self: Groovy. ::Hopes there are some more..::

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::The ground shifts under her feet, she feels grass.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Kalla opens her eyes, they are back in the elemental plane.::

CTO_Senek says:
King: Yes... is your army ready for the march?

CEO_Rogers says:
$:;Thinks of a golden necklace laden with diamonds and rubies for one altar, and a small silver statue with emeralds and jade.::

FCO_Durron says:
@::Looks around for any... hitch hiking undead.::

Host Dwarven_King says:
Action: The CEO creates her priceless necklace.

CNS_Jordain says:
@::Finds himself back in the elemental plane.:: Self: Back again.

CEO_Rogers says:
$::Creates the statue for the other altar.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
@::Stumbles with weariness, even Vulcans can get tired shifting planes too often.::

Host Dwarven_King says:
Action: The altar crackles with magic... A pool opens up near the altar, and earth elementals begin to step from it.

FCO_Durron says:
@::Doesn't see any for now and turns to the CO.::

CSO_Sketek says:
$::Salutes the elementals.::

CNS_Jordain says:
@CO: what now captain?

EO_Z`heta says:
$::Looks at the elementals.::

Host Earth_Elemental says:
::Takes the CEO's necklace and begins to eat it.::

FCO_Durron says:
@CO: If you ever endanger youself or the rest of the crew for myself again Ma'am I will... shall we say... not be happy.

CIV_Deimon says:
CTO:I take it you intend on moving us out to meet with Sketek.

CEO_Rogers says:
$::Blinks in surprise at what the elemental does.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
@FCO: That issue is not up for debate, when I was the one endangering you in the first place.

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
::Looks happy.:: All: Welcome friends.

Host CO_Kalla says:
@FCO, CNS: Now, let's see where we are.

CTO_Senek says:
CIV: That was in my mind. If we all, and the dwarven army, are in the same place when CO will be back, we'll get back to the Storm Giants as fast as possible.

FCO_Durron says:
@CO: Ma'am you endangered me by acident. however you endangerd the rest of the crew on a foolish attempt to save one person.

CSO_Sketek says:
$Elemental: I am Sketek representing the United Federation of Planets. We agreed on a meeting in this place to discuss about your support in the fight against evil.

EO_Z`heta says:
$::Whispers.:: CEO:Don't be surprised.  That's what they do.  They once ate a platinum necklace I created...

Host CO_Kalla says:
@FCO: As I said the issue is not up for debate. But if you want a companion in your oppinion, please contact CTO Senek, I am sure he agrees with you.

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
CSO: Yes, I remember, I have sent a message to the other elementals, and they have agreed to meet here.

CIV_Deimon says:
CTO:Agreed...

Host CO_Kalla says:
@FCO, CNS: I think we should go back to the dwarves, if the others are not there, the dwarves may know where they are.

CNS_Jordain says:
@FCO: If she endangered her life to save yours it means she does not whant to loose you.

CEO_Rogers says:
$::Whispers back.:: EO: I wasn't aware of that - but if that's what they do, I guess I won't stop them.

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
Action: Another Altar vanishes.

CSO_Sketek says:
$Elemental: Great. I assume they are on their way?

EO_Z`heta says:
$::Nods at his senior officer.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
@FCO, CNS: Prepare for one more trip. ::Concentrates on the dwarven camp, and they are there instantly.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Sees CO, FCO and CNS appear.::

CNS_Jordain says:
Self: I love these rides.

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
::Nods his head.:: CEO: That was really a tasty gift, thank you. ::Rubs his belly.::

FCO_Durron says:
CNS: It dosn't matter that she doesn't want to loose me. I am one. She endangered her own life and that of the entire crew's including yours.

CIV_Deimon says:
CTO:... That works very well.... ::Points at the captain's party as they shift into existence from nothing.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Opens her eyes. The dwarven camp is there and so are Deimon and Senek. Turns to FCO.:: FCO: By the way Mr Durron. Did you get injured?

CEO_Rogers says:
$::Nods slowly at the Elemental.:: Elemental: You're welcome sir...

CTO_Senek says:
::Walks to CO and then looks at her as if she was a Vulcan kid who has been stealing precious apples.:: CO: We need to talk about this - but it can wait.

FCO_Durron says:
CO: The Lumina healed me on the way back to you.

Host CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Good.

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
Action: A gentle breeze lilts through the temple.

Host CO_Kalla says:
CTO, CIV: Report!

CTO_Senek says:
CO: The others are meeting with the elementals, and the dwarf-army is ready. We should also go to the elementals' temple so that we can get ourselves and the elementals back to the Storm Giants as soon as possible.

CSO_Sketek says:
$::Standing ready to meet anyone in the whole scale of existence.::

EO_Z`heta says:
$CEO:Ma'am, I'm feeling a presence stronger... I think our captain is back and is at least alive, or otherwise such a feeling wouldn't exist.

FCO_Durron says:
::Staggers a little and looks around for an engineer.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
CTO: Excellent. ::Looks askance at Senek.:: CTO: And I am sure FCO Durron will join you in that talk - later!

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
Action: A Booming Voice echoes out <Air Elemental> We have been here for some time now

FCO_Durron says:
::Sees that there are none, then looks at the CO::
.
Host CO_Kalla says:
::Turns to Jordain.:: CNS: Excellent work, ensign.

CIV_Deimon says:
::Stands there with his mouth open, and then closes it, thinking, Yeah, what he said.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Can I help you, Mr Durron?

CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Thank you Captain

CEO_Rogers says:
$EO: That's good - we wouldn't want her hurt back from where-ever she went, now, would we? ::Smiles, still a litly freaked by what the elemental did with the necklace, jumps when the voice booms around them.::

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
Air Elemental: Greetings Ancient Friends

CSO_Sketek says:
$Air elemental: I greet thee.

Host CO_Kalla says:
CTO: Where do I find the King?

FCO_Durron says:
CO: No ma'am.

CTO_Senek says:
CO: He is right here. ::Points to the Dwarf-king.::

EO_Z`heta says:
$::Gets startled when he hears the voice.::

FCO_Durron says:
CO: I was just responding to the use of my name.

CTO_Senek says:
CO: I don't think that we should waste any more time. Are you capable of transporting us directly to the elementals or do you need rest?

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
Action: One Altar Bursts into Flame as a Second One Explodes into Water  AND SO WE HAVE KEPT OUR WORD AND HAVE ASSEMBLED, THE ELEMENTAL COUNCIL IS HERE.

FCO_Durron says:
::Thinks.::CO: Excuse me, my title.

Host CO_Kalla says:
FCO: Ah, ok. ::Nods to CTO and walks over to the King.::

CSO_Sketek says:
$Council: I am honoured by your presence.

CEO_Rogers says:
$::Eyes open wide, takes a step back in surprise, but shrugs it off quickly - but maybe this place is getting to her even though she thought it wasn't.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
King Ironheart: I appologise for seemingly abandoning our quest so haphazardly, but I felt compelled to at least try to save my officer.

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
Action: The Air Elementals Become Visible, outlines of Humanoid forms, as do the Fire and Water Elementals, they all take there places at a great meeting table.

FCO_Durron says:
CNS: You must watch the CO. I had hoped that at least you could have talked her out of the foolish quest to save one person.

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
Captain: You do not need to apologize for your bravery, we honor your nobility of spirit and will drink much ale together when this is over!! ::Hearty belly laugh.::

EO_Z`heta says:
$CEO:Ma'am, I guess this isn't their usual apearence... They're just trying to communicate with us in a more effective fashion.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Makes sure she does not wince at the thought of much beer.:: Ironheart: My king, I will be honoured. However, at the moment, I mostly require a bath and a rest.

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
<Fire Elemental> ::Flames slowly dancing within his body.:: CSO: We are here. Speak your business!

CEO_Rogers says:
$EO: Er... yes... of couse. ::Smiles.::

CSO_Sketek says:
$Council: I am asking your help in the fight against evil forces. They are threatening all existence, and we must win this battle.

CNS_Jordain says:
FCO: I don't blame myself for that, I'm new here and I try to handle the situation. Be grateful that you are still alive, Mr. Durron.

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
<Dwarven King> CO: And so you shall, ::claps hands and some diamond golems appear.:: Golem:  We shall serve.

Host CO_Kalla says:
Dwarven King: I am honoured, mylord.

EO_Z`heta says:
$::Smiles back.::  CEO: Or just to makes us more comfortable with their presence.

CEO_Rogers says:
$EO: indeed, I will assume that is true

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
CSO: We are Neutrals why should we become involved?

Host CO_Kalla says:
Golem: Do I remember correctly that there was a tent with a bath back there? ::Points.::

FCO_Durron says:
CNS: I shouldn't be alive, and I do not blame you for this. It was my fault that I wound up where I was. Had I simply evaded the dragon in a natural manner everything would be fine. Well at least as fine as can be expected.

CSO_Sketek says:
$Council: I know you are neutrals by your tradition, but I also believe you have golden treasures of good spirit in your noble hearts, and I apply to those hearts that they would recognize the desperate situation and come to our aid.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Remembers.:: CTO, CIV: I do not assume there is any security risk here whatsoever.

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
CSO: How will this danger affect us?

CTO_Senek says:
CO: Not currently. However, we are in a hurry.

CIV_Deimon says:
CO: None that we've observed, they seem as friendly as a drunk mellow Klingon.... If such a thing as a mellow Klingon exists.

CNS_Jordain says:
FCO: You were following orders, now lets stop this ok.

CSO_Sketek says:
$Council: The entire spectrum of existence, including you, is in danger. The evil does not look who you are because it wants to eliminate everyone.

FCO_Durron says:
CNS: Well, you are the Counsoler. you should expect this. But fine, I am going to try and dig up some coffee. Do you want any?

Host CO_Kalla says:
CTO: I agree we are in a hurry, but I believe CSO Sketek will be negotiating still.

CNS_Jordain says:
FCO: Sure, why not. But when we get on the Andromeda I want to see you again for a chat, agreed?

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
CSO: We see no evil here

Host CO_Kalla says:
Golem: I believe I will use that bath tent.

EO_Z`heta says:
$::Whispers.:: CSO:Very well said, Sir. You're a natural in diplomacy.

CTO_Senek says:
::Sees CO walk off followed by the golems.:: CIV: Now... how do we keep company to these people? I'm hoping they aren't as bad as Klingons...

FCO_Durron says:
CNS: Agreed. ::Begins looking for coffee not quite expecting to find any but expecting to find something with caffeine in it.::

CSO_Sketek says:
$Council: The evil is casting its shadows everywhere. You may be enjoying a clear sky for some time even if you did nothing, but that won't last. The evil is moving.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Slips inside the tent and benefits from the Golem's thoughtfulness in having provided a clean set of towels and a robe, undresses and jumps in the water.::

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
CSO: Is there a problems with the alignment of the dimensions?

CIV_Deimon says:
CTO:Well, if they're anything like Klingons, we tell a good story, otherwise... just follow suit... And don't get too drunk...

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Sinks into the warm water for ten minutes.::

FCO_Durron says:
::Walks up to the CTO and CIV.:: CTO/CIV: Well, nice to see you two. Have you guys seen any coffee or other waking beverage?

CSO_Sketek says:
$Council: The universal balance is destabilizing. The necromancers are trying to cut all the dimensions, including yours.

CTO_Senek says:
CIV: I don't intend to.

CIV_Deimon says:
FCO:Here? I don't think so, at least not that I've seen...

CTO_Senek says:
FCO: Perhapes there's a dwarven herb-master somewhere here who could make up something.

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
Action: All the Elementals Stand. CSO: We will now act and promise to aid you against their insanity!

FCO_Durron says:
CTO: That sounds good.

CEO_Rogers says:
$EO: Well - at least they're going to be on our side.

FCO_Durron says:
Civ/CTO: If I find anything would you want any?

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
CSO: We will meet you at the dwarven camp in 10 minutes with our armies. ::They all vanish.::

EO_Z`heta says:
$CEO: Yes ma'am! ::Smiles happily.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Concentrates on her inner balance. finds her inner fire and gets warm::

CIV_Deimon says:
FCO: Yeah, thanks... Coffee sounds real good right now...

CSO_Sketek says:
$::Sighs in relief.:: All: Let's move to the dwarven camp.

CTO_Senek says:
FCO: Nothing for me...

CEO_Rogers says:
$CSO: We'd better get going if they're going to be there in 10 minutes.

EO_Z`heta says:
$CSO: With pleasure, Sir!

CSO_Sketek says:
$CEO: Yes, we have to move at a fast pace.

FCO_Durron says:
Civ: sure. CTO: Whatever you want. ::Begins looking for someone who looks more awake than the others.::

CEO_Rogers says:
$CSO/EO: Then let's go! ::Starts jogging back the way they came.::

Host King_Earth_Elemental says:
Action: The Dwarves allign into formation
.
Host CO_Kalla says:
::Starts getting her calm back.::

EO_Z`heta says:
$::Runs along.:: Self: Great! Exercise!

CTO_Senek says:
::Sees the dwarves gathering.::

CNS_Jordain says:
::Sits down somewhere looking at the sky.::

CIV_Deimon says:
CTO: Uh, what's happening here? ::Starts towards where the dwarves are gathering.::

Host King_Ironheart says:
::Puts on his armor and grabs his war hammer.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Opens her eyes and slowly gets up, over to the cold shower to cleanse herself completely.::

CTO_Senek says:
CIV: They're sensing something... war!

Host King_Ironheart says:
Action: All the dwarves pick up shields and begin to fidget.

FCO_Durron says:
::"Accidentaly" bumps into a Golem.:: Golem: Oh, excuse me. I wasn't paying attention. ::Looks at the Golem:: Golem: Say, you wouldn't know whare I could find any Coffee? No, you wouldn't. A Waking beverage? Something to wake me up and not a drink?

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Jumps in under the shower and quickens up. Walks over to her soiled uniform and sighs.::

CIV_Deimon says:
::Stops and looks at the CTO with curiosity.::

CSO_Sketek says:
$::Looking for the dwarven camp in his sight.::

Host King_Ironheart says:
Action: The CO's uniform disappears and reappears clean

Host King_Ironheart says:
<Golem> ::Looks down at FCO.:: FCO: Coffee?

CTO_Senek says:
::Wonders what's puzzling CIV.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Looks in wonder.:: Self. Well, what do you know. ::Quicly dresses herself and walks out into the sunshine.::

CIV_Deimon says:
CTO:They sense war?... That's bad... ::Unconciously starts drawing his sword.::

FCO_Durron says:
Golem: A drink to wake somone up? like uh... well ::Shrugs.::

EO_Z`heta says:
$CSO: Sir, perhaps a tricorder can help us.

CTO_Senek says:
CIV: Agreed... The captain should be ready by now.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Faces the world afresh. Walks over to CTO.:: CTO: Things seem to have changed here.

FCO_Durron says:
Golem: I am unfamiliar with the drinks of this area. so I'll bet the Dwarves would drink it in the morning.

CSO_Sketek says:
$::Points at a direction:: EO: Are my eyes right? I think I see dwarves there and also a few taller beings.

CTO_Senek says:
CO: Yes. The dwarves are preparing for the journey.

Host King_Ironheart says:
Action: Magic begins to crackle in the air arcing through the heavens

Host King_Ironheart says:
Action: The CSO and his team arrive at camp.

CTO_Senek says:
CO: And something else is moving as well... ::Hears the crackles.::

CIV_Deimon says:
::Looks up and curses softly.:;

Host CO_Kalla says:
CTO: Well, we had better find out... ::Sees CSO and companions.:: CSO: Welcome back.

Host CO_Kalla says:
CIV: Please try and find out what that is.

FCO_Durron says:
Golem: Never mind. but thak you ::Jogs over to the EO.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Looks up and looks for any sign of evil.::

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: The elementals should be here very soon.

CNS_Jordain says:
::Hears the crackles.:: Self: what now?

FCO_Durron says:
EO: Could you make me three cups of Coffee?

CEO_Rogers says:
::Glances over at the FCO.:: FCO: Coffee?? Are you on a caffine withdrawl?

Host CO_Kalla says:
CSO: Excellent work, Commander. Good negotiating.

Host King_Ironheart says:
Action: In an empty area, flames spontaneously burst, where once there was thin air, 4 legions of fire elementals appear.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Walks over to the King.:: Ironheart: I see you are ready to depart.

FCO_Durron says:
CEO: No. I just need something to wake me up. And the Cns and Civ want a cup also.

CTO_Senek says:
::Looks at the elementals in awe.::

EO_Z`heta says:
::Hesitates.:: FCO: Certainly sir...  ::Concentrates and makes a hot black brazilian-type coffe on a porcelain mug.::

CIV_Deimon says:
CO: I don't think I need to, it means 1 of two things, and they both relate to someone arriving...

EO_Z`heta says:
FCO: Here you go.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Smiles as usual unsuccessfully.:: CIV: I believe you are right.

Host King_Ironheart says:
Action: Beside the Fire Elementals Air Elementals Appear, these are the fightning Air Elementals, the Storm Elementals....

CSO_Sketek says:
::Takes deep breaths after long walking and hard negotiating.::

FCO_Durron says:
EO: Thank You very much. You don't know how much I thank you. ::Takes one of the cups and sips it.::

Host King_Ironheart says:
Action: The Warrior, Earth Elementals Appear, beings of Molten Lava

Host CO_Kalla says:
CSO: If I were you, I would benefit from that excellent bathing possibility in the tent over there. It is imensely refreshing.::

EO_Z`heta says:
FCO: By the way, it's good to see you!

CEO_Rogers says:
::Goes and finds the CNS and CIV to give them some coffee.::

Host King_Ironheart says:
Action: Last but not least, the Water Elementals Arrive.

FCO_Durron says:
::Blinks and looks around.:: Self: Ahh! EO: It is also very nice to be seen.

CIV_Deimon says:
CSO:Those are the good guys... Right?

CSO_Sketek says:
CO: I don't think I have time. It is a time for battle.

CSO_Sketek says:
CIV: Neutral beings who have joined our cause.

CTO_Senek says:
::Finally notices that the other team is back at the camp.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
CSO: As you wish. However, ten minutes will be available in which we will get everyone together.

CEO_Rogers says:
::Makes a cup of steaming coffee and hands it over to CIV when she finds him.::

FCO_Durron says:
EO: I promissed the CNS and Civ coffee as well so if you could... I am sure they would appriciate it.

CIV_Deimon says:
CSO:In other words, it's the Elementals...

Host King_Ironheart says:
Action: An Ancient Elemental Army Appears....a Fifth Elemental which only existed in legend even to the eons old 4 elementals.  The Thought Elementals...... appear. Beings whose substance is pure cosmic energy.

CSO_Sketek says:
CIV: Correct.

CIV_Deimon says:
::Takes the coffee appreciateively and takes a sip, still looking up at the arriving forces:: CEO:Thank you, Trial.

FCO_Durron says:
::Looks around for the CEO.:: EO: Oh wait. I see. oh. I think the CEO went to give them the coffee.

CEO_Rogers says:
::Goes and does the same for the CNS and then finds a place to sit and makes a cup for herself with a bowl of chicken soup.::

CTO_Senek says:
CSO: I take it that they are joining our forces.. good job, and thank you.

CNS_Jordain says:
CEO: Thank you very much, I needed this.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Looks out over the camp, now full of elementals and dwarves, she gets an odd urge to pinch her left arm.::

CSO_Sketek says:
Self: I thought warrior tales belong to the past. This is not a good day to die.

EO_Z`heta says:
::Smiles.:: FCO: Certainly! ::Starts focusing on 2 more mugs with coffe, Stops..:: FCO: Very well.

FCO_Durron says:
EO: Thank you much. ::Drinks the coffee ignoring the rest of the things.::

CEO_Rogers says:
::Nods back at the CNS and CIV after she's found that place to sit, and then eats the nice soup happily.::

CNS_Jordain says:
::Sips his coffee and finds it relaxing.::

CIV_Deimon says:
Self; It just keeps getting better and better. ::Sighs.:: Oh boy...

Host King_Ironheart says:
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